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GETTING A GLIMPSE] OF RUSSIA'S
I'HEDK• AMU XT IX

CHINA

ACTUAL WAR IS IN PROGRESS

Chinese Oppotte the Rn«Hiona With
i.ii A fin> of 120,000 Hen and

Hare loiitroi of Lohje Stretch
of tit? Amur River.

righted by the Associated Press.
:RLIN| July 21.—The Chinese situa-

tion takes r>n a radically different shape
from news which has reached here from
Russia What Europe hitherto knew
about the troubles in Manchuria wa3
what the Russian government chose tc
lei ]\u25a0::::-. Now a number of r< ports, some
of Them official, but a majorltj private,
have reached here from St. Petersburg,
v. Jiici. tally hi the main and paint the
situation in Chinese Manchuria and along
tin 1.500 kilometers of borderland on the
*-':l"i- of which the Amur river
forms .i frontier, as much more danger-
ous for Russia than has hitherto been
KUPp

The Associated Press correspondent has
obtained at th< Russian embassy here ,t

partisil, tlfoug-h cautious confirmation of
"'< above statement. A military con-
tributor tii th< Tageblatt say? official
Russian news showed that Chinese regu-
lar troops, aided by Irregulars, In all

bering aboui 120,000, ar< in open war
against Russia. They not onlj demanded
tin withdrawal of the Russians from
Chint.se territory, but alter the Russian

withdraw the Chinese assumed
ih< offensive, and drove off th< Russians
from railway construction, and are un-

king hostile operations agaii st Har-
Blagovestchcnsk and other towns,

ling the last named plaei What
makes th« Chinese hostilities extremely

- • rous, howev« r, is the fact that the• Ij'ncse, bj a scries o; recently con-

tests in jumping, running* and walking
will be )i< i'J her? tonwrrowT

Tbfi heat stiil continues. Today six
sunstrokes were reported In Bc."f!n.
Ccuntesa Schlelben, who is one of the
foremost advocates of woman's right*
and the editress of a paper published In
that interest has been released from la.ll
where she was confined for a month on
the Charge of. arson.

Empc-ror Wifllarh has offered a valur
a,blc pri?e for a practical alcohol incan-
des-ceiit "lamp.

Prince Herbert Elsraarck hap purchased
an immense estate at Bokhorst, near
Haldemarschcn.

\Y. M. Collier, civil service commis-
sioner of Now York, is here.

The United States ambassador, Andrew
D. White, dined the remaining American
engineers tonight.

KWANG HSU'S DECREE.

The Chinese embassy here late today
communicated to the foreign office the
decree of the reigning emperor, Kwang
Hsu, the decree which the embassy re-
ceived this morning from the. viceroy of
Nanking. The decree is a lengthy docu-
ment, and was addressed to the viceroys,
ordering them to suppress the Boxer
movement and it, protect foreigners. It
expresses regret for the murders of Bar-
en yon Ketteler and the Japanese attache,
but does not mention any of the other
members of legations.

A report from Hamburg says that de-
tectives have arrested Secretary Ketie-
hurg. of the T.'nited States consulate, at
that^place, for the embezzlement at 200,000
marks. Two American ladies, in IS9S, com-
missioned the consulate to collect a !eg-
acy of 200,000 marks, of which 350,000 hava
already been collected. The ladies, being
unable to obtain their money, called i.i
the local police, with the result above
stated.

The Berliner Post complains today that
the policy of the United States in re-
gard to China is ii:d finite. This the news-
paper attributes to the fact that the pres-
idential election is approaching.

The <i i-inan Fleet society will send on
Aug. G a :it-\v^ expedition to China, for
the purpose of reporting events entirely
i:,<i< pend< nt of English or other news car-
rying concerns. The exp ditlon will con-
sist <>f fifteen or twenty men, equipped
witli field telegraph apparatus, auto-wire-
Itss telegraph and heliographs.

Ambassador White's suggestion that the
European governments unite in establish-
ing some system of regular intercourse
with Pekin has Wen received by the min-
ister of foreign affairs In the most friend-
ly spirit. .Mr. White was Informed that
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I'OWERS ARE UNDETERMINED AS

TO PREVALENCE OF AN-

ARCHY OR "WAR

CHINESE FIGHT FOR COUNTRY

Wave of Patriotism That May Cause

Civilized Power* Mnoli Trouble-

Torrid Weather in Parlts— Ire-

luntl to Go to Home.

Copyrighted by the Associated Press.
PARIS, July 21.—1s it anarchy or wr.rY

If this question were answered to the
entire satisfaction of the powers, there
might be some light on the future situa-
tion in China, but with the absolute'lack
of trustworthy information all are acting

in the dark. No one is willing- to hazard
a guess as to what the outcome is to be.
The powers recognize, in the extension
of the present anti-foreign movement,
the birth of a spirit of patriotism which
they never met with before in their deal-
ings with the Chinese people. In the
("hino-Japanese war Central and South-
ern China held aloof.

"Western civilization," said an ofiiela!
of the foreign office, to a representative
of the Associated Press, "is apparently
face to face with a gigantic problem.

This time the powers have to deal not
merely with the defenders of the Manchu
dynasty, but, to fill appearances, with
an uprising of the mass of Chinese peo-
ple, who imagine that the European
powers for the pa.st two years have bten
aiming, not to overthrow the dynasty,
but to seize China. This seems to have
given rise to a spirit of patriotism. We
fear that North China will nojt alone be
involved in the anti-foreign outburst,

but that the Yang Tse Kiang valley will
soon be caught in the vortex. Then-
have been indications recently which in-
spire us with this apprehension. The
movement of drilled forces northward
is one of them. The departure of 1.1

Pans for three weeks, will leave Sunday
night for Rome, where he will remain
for some time. During: his stay here he
has been the recipient of constant atten-
tions from the officials of the govern-ment and the papal nuncio. That given
V v H& Utfta; hag been so marked as tocause C6miueiit.

• "My rime has been so occupied, 1'

said
the archbishop, '-that I have not been
able to see the exposition, reserving that
for my return, but I can say frankly that
the American part of the exposition has
created a most favorable lmpressiun upon
French minds. In mv intercourse with
the French people I find that they are
of one accord in speaking In the highest
terms of our exhibits. One of them re-
marked that had he known to what ex-
tent the I'nited States intended to par-
ticipate no request they made
would have been ungranted. It is the first
time our people have come to appreciate
the value of displaying our country's de-
velopment and Industries satisfactorily
before the nations of the world, and it's
result will be immense in the prestige- it
will give us In the eyes of other coun-
tries and the increase of our commerce."

PARIS IMPROVEMENT.
Paris, which has been one of the most

backward cities in the world as regards
transportation facilities, this week Inau-
gurated an underground metropolitan
railway similar to that in London, with
a vast improvement, the motive power
being electricity, which obviates the chok-
ing atmosphere of the London road. This
line will be a great facility, as it crosses
the center of Paris. It starts at the Port
Vincennes and runs just north of and
parallel to the Seine, under the Rue de
RivoM, the Place de la Concorde, the
Avenue dcs Champs Elysees and the Ave-
nue de la Grande Armee to the Porte
Malllette, the entrance to the Bols de
Boulogne.

The Journey takes a half hour, as com-
pared with an hour by the street cars,
the fares are 3 cents fur second-c!ass and
5 cents for fust-class passengers. Trains
run every ten minutes. They are made
up of an eng-ine and one first-class and
two second-class cars, which are well
lighted, as is also the tunnel in which
the tracks are laid. The road was open-
ed without ostentation, and without th»-
knowledge of many Parisians, but never-
theless on the first day It carried 30,000
passengers, who enjoyed the low tem-
perature of the tunnel—ss degrees.

War \iilo.iiol.tl<- Damaged.

CHICAGO. July 21.—The war automo-
bile which left Chicago for Washington,
is now at Highland, Ind., wailing Cor a

Inili^C **44 #1 C 4*<4&*•f±' VY°U cant save doilars without sense-

Lfl lO 5& d 111 l^i^ll%4' Good sense will promptyou to inspect
UAa%a S^^file^^t the merits of cur

;Hl Sfe <Hl Standard Housef ui°nishing Go.
\u25a0^^^^^uM Bankrupt Stock Bargain Sale.

s^ t'^^J^^^f &£ and thus save a good many dollars. We GUARANTEE a saving of from 25 per
>i''ii'''"^B^ cent to 50 per cent ar.d more en every purchase.

:WfflE%^ c THIS IS THE LAST WEEK f^urday next will mar*
V^A^^Ju. Si, 1. the close of the most
ir^sgpgfe^ >s> "«»«>• Stupendons Furniture bargain sale ever held in St. Paul.

CASH OR CREDIT. HERE ARE SOME INDICATORS.
riahoganized Birch Armchairs— Solid Oak Frame Pictures—22x27. Sideboards — Golden oak finish

Richly carved, hand-polished, uphol- highly polished; photographic reprcduc- oak, French plate, one draw?:
stered in silk damask: regular price, $10; {ion of original copyright studies from silverware, two small drawers, cr.-large
wholesale price, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 life; regular price $3.75; drawer, two large compartments; r
$7.50. n4 Z%^fc wholesale price. % j^Afc price, $17.75; wholesale rfttv /^ SB ftmQuick Action Price *4PV4VV $2.10. O/ price, $12.50. iLO /^

Towel Rollers - Solid hardwood Quick Action Price Quick Action Prici. WV*i&
throughout: well finished; regular price, Leader "Washboards — One side 6-Hook Solid Oak Clothes and Mat15 cents; wholesale price, JT

_
only tinned; regular price %V *

R"du— Well flnlahod, reeular '» A9 cents. (ftC 25c; wholesale price, 20c. I/\u25a0 & Prtce, $1.00; wholaaale price, ClA>
Quick Action Price VV Quick Action Price I^WV Quick

1

Action Price

49 and 51 BMiPl^^^™^^ffi^ 49 and 51

new tire. One of the tlre,s exploded
shortly alter leaving South Chicago, and
tlie entire expedition went into camp on
the roadside, waiting for the tire. The
trip will be resumed Monday morning.

m

( ollWiiu nt Sea.

LONDON. July 21.—The British ship
Champion, Capt. Jones, from Port Had-
lock, Wash., was in collision at Antofa-
gasta, Chili, with the British bark Lord
Kinnaird, Capt. Mutch, last from New-
castle, N. S. \\\ Both vessels were badly
damaged.

IN GEHALF OF Iill
• Continued From Flrnt Pane.

Republican national committee; Gov.
Thomas, of Colorado, chairman of the
Democratic national convention; Thomas
M. Patterson, chairman of the Populist

camped during the I ':
Camp Morton.

EDITOR (l,i:M)i:vi\HOPEPIX.

»»n>B Democrat* Have <;<:»»<l i kuuoo
in Illinois.

LINCOLN, Neb . July ty if
distinguished Illinois Dem
In* of O< n. Alfred Orcnd.-rT,
field; J \V. V;-i!tls,
H. W. Clendtnin, edit^a llnj's

OFFICERS OF THE NINTH REGIMENT WHO WERE IN THE FIGHT AT TIEN TSIN.

' PRANK DE w. RAMSEY.
Captain. A. r. LOEB.

S< cond Lieutenant.
JAMES P DRODILLARD. \u25a0 CHARLES A. COOLIDGE.

J'irst Lieutenant. Lieutenant Colonel.
MORRIS C. FOOTE.

Major.
EDWIN R. GIBSON.

First Lieutenant. -WILLIS P. COLEMAN,

ted forts and redoubts, absolutely
command the navigation "f the Amur
river for1 a distance of twenty versts,
thus preventing Russian troop trans-
ports on tin only route open, at least
until those fortifications shall have been
t..ke:i by the Russians.

Though the Russian censorship is again
Di'st severe regarding telegrams, news

ed here today from St. Petersburg
that Blagovestchensk had been taken by
the Chinese, who seized large amounts of

in the Russo-Chlnesc bank tin re.
REAL WAR FOR RUSSIA.

AH re] .its agree tlat the Russian gov-
ernment now considers thai Russia is
actually a 1war with China, the shilly-
shally policy hithen., maintained will bo
dropped, that Russia is now hurriedly
preparing for a serious campaign In
North China, separate from the other
powers, and thai Russia will not be able

willing under those altered circum-
stances to beai ;ui adequate share in the
Tien Tsiii-jviiincampaign.

The Russian forces available along the
border and throughout North China are
Mated to comprise a battalions of the
line, 2~ battalions of reserves, 17 Cossacks
regiments and 17 batteries, altogether
db,,ut 7\i<«i men.

The !.!()>\u25a0.. iin» steamei Sachsen, which
h.-is arrived at Genoa, from China, reports
being; fired upon b> Chlr.es* coast forts
::in! slightly damaged, while going from
Yokohama hom< ward.

Jr. llumm yon Schwurzenstein has
g<>nc tv China, preliminarily, nominally,
as tin German representative foi Bast
Asia, foi Germans has not yet been of-
fal.illy informed of the death of Baronyon Kettelcr, nor of any change in the
Chinese government, If there Is any. Dr.
Mumm goes not accredited to the Chinese
govenimrtit, but empowered to negotiate
with single cr Joint viceroys or governors.

The visiting American engineers have
been greeted pleasantly by the Germanpress. The speeches ai the banquet yes-
terday evening, are commented upon ap-
provingly today. Semi-officially, it U
stated today thxc the praise accordedby the American speakers to the German
technical school system here is accepted
with thanks, b.it this must not lead (ier-
many to stand still. On th< contrary. it
Is added, the system will receive a much
need.d addition by the establishment of

* series ol post graduate technical
courses for master bakers, leather manu-
fecturers, brewers, millers, blacksmiths
and coppersmiths in various towns.

AMKKI('A N 1M PERI A LISM.
The German newspapers have, this

week, contained much editorial comment
.\u25a0in.l newii regarding the American po-
litical campaign and commerce mainly
complimentary except is regards mv.
perialisni, ihe Kreuz Zeitung say&r:

'•The I nited States is now in a new
c-ra of political activity, and encounters
ui'suspecfed great hindrances and diffi-
culties', which cause the I'niled States
Borrow and anxiety, but which can
neither be removed nor overcome hur-riedly. Spread-eagleism is a. species of
« -x imti>i \ !\u25a0\u25a0 luxury."

The Hamburg longshoremen's strike is
i«- uming greater proportions. The eii>
ployere today locked out another 2,000
men because pf their refusal to work in
juar.i \u0084f certain strikers.

rii<- International textile congress this
\\<.k proved rather a failure, the die-
cord between the English and continental

fates beta? 1

freely expressed."" The
Continental delegates forced through a
socialistic resolution regarding means of
bettering the condition of t lie textile
ir:.<le 1.-. y .lint; bj nations Instead of by
tli<- number \u0084( delegates, thus o\en>o\v-ering the English who, nevertheless, rep-
resented more than double the number
©f workers against the w&ele of the
continent EfigTUh JelegtUcs H>,,ke
Ptrontfy ajgainet tl»e ut6TJaTT THiernes of
the continentals, eiHiniiog that they weu-
ir:.<i« v uniCns, pure and simple, and uu-
>*jiliiiKid mix politicn with their trades
HnioiiH. Tii^ next congress was appointed
t<> be held in Zurich, in 1902.

Master Butcher Hoffman In Koenitz,
who was put on trial for the murder of
ih<- bo\ Krnest Wint.r, has been ac-quittedi

The universities' prize athletic en-

Germany would do everything in her
power to assist tlie United States, but the
foreign office admitted thai it would bo I
impossible at the present time to carry
out such a plan.

The alleged dispatch from Minister Con-
ger, and ail the other reassuring Chinese
advices received here are received by th i
German officials with extreme skepticism,
and Ambassador White has go cabled the
Washington authorities.

MAN TO MAN.
The Ololie, today, is the best sell-

Ing newspaper in St. Paul. If you want
proof «f this, ask your newsdealer, the
neAVsboy or the agents on the trains.
The latter will tell you there is more
demand for the Globe than any St.
Paul paper and that but one in the Twin
• 'hies is mere frequently called for. You
who read the paper know why. M.iki
a point of telling the secret to the man
who doesn't know it.

THE BLUE AND THE GKAY.
t'ofisi lii Krituk Slaiuiiii a I'l'iiliin-

of tin- Xc iin ion.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 21.—A poem by
Frank L. Stanton,recited at the Blue and
Gray reunion Wednesday night, excited
marvelous enthusiasm. it was as fol-
lows:

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.
•By Frank 1.,. Stanton.)

A f^ast in the trenches that once knew
the red

And ihe wrath of the war—where the
lightning was shed,

And the thunder of battle roared round
us today.

As brothers* they meet there—the Blue
-and the Gray.

Where rifles once rattled.
AVhere bravely they battled,

Their hands clasp in brotherly blessing
today.

A feast in the trenches where no more
the sod

Gleams red in the sight of the heavens
of God.

And the eyes of the anpels .that wept
! __

O'er the slain.
Under the daisies and under the rain.

The battle is o'er—
They are brothers once more.

To meet not as foes while the strong
hills remain.

Fore God it Is glorious—victorious to
see

The Blue and the Gray where Love's
banners float free.To know that they stand with a faith
that holds fast.

After the strife reunited at last
Wave, bright flags, above them,
\\ c greet them—we love them

In the peace of the present, on the Weld
of the past.

One day from those trenches grim foe i
faced his foe:

But its s,. long ago now—it's so long iago.
It is as if battle this land never knew
As the winds ripple round us the rei,

white and blue.
War was well. If ir led
< >yer fields of the dead

To a glorious reunion of hearts thatneat true.

LOVE IN TfIToLDEN DAYS
E.\TICRTAIXI\<i NEW STORY TO

PKOIX TOMORROW.
Under the title of "The*Maid of Maiden

: Lane" Amelia E. Barr has written a
I very entertaining story of life and love i!in old New York. —. -- \u25a0 {

The gtte;tt"lHe story is laid In the I
' I'^iod J^l fbj|6wing the founding of the |
| republic ami... historical characters and |
' questions of «be time figure in tr-e tale; j

\u25a0 the love interest, however, being domi- ;| nant. Two young officers of Washing- j
ton's army are rivals for the hand of a
beautiful colonial maiden, and parental
opposition Intensified interest In the love i
situations. The Opening chapters will be !given in tomorrow's Globe.

Hung ("hang- from Canton northward ip,
in our minds, a very grave feature of the
situation. Much will depend upon the
direction in which hie Influence la exer-
cised. His reticence, and the absence of
a precise Indication of his position can-
not he- regarded as reassuring-.

"A significant fact in the present situ-
ation is that during the rhino-Japanese
war, when the Japanese wore inflicting
defeat upon tht Chinese, the viceroy's
central and .southern provinces, in whichwere a great number of drilled troops,
were instructed by LA Hung Chang not to
send these soldiers north, but at the pres-
ent moment these troops are under orders
to march toward Pekin."

FRANCE HOPEFUL.
The French government still enter-

tains hopes of the safety of the lega-
tions in Pekin In view of today's advicea
to the Associated Press. It also declines
to believe that any discord will break
out among the powers, especially between
Russia and Japan. Russia has her hands
full with affairs in Manchuria, where it
is pointed out she has been taken us
much by surprise as have been the otherpovver«. The invasion of Russian terri-tr.ry-by the Chinese astounded the Rus-
sian government, which little suspected
that the Chinese were Jn such strength,
or so well armed in the territory con-tiguous to Russia.

That no political break will occur in
the accord of the powers is the general
opinion in diplomatic spheres.

One ambassador explained that during
a time of storm one could find wild ani-
mals which ordinarily are the bitterest
of enemies and willing to fight to the
death, lying peacefully together in asingle place of safety. This, he thought,
fitted the present casa Jn China, and solong ;ls the storm lasted the concordamong the powers would be assured.
After that it was difficult to see the out-come.

TORRID WEATHER.
The torrid weather In the L'nited

States has had its duplicate here. Dur-
ing last week the thermometer register-"
ed between 90 and i>s degrees, touching
the maximum on Friday, 102 in the
shade, making it the hottest day ever
lecorded in Pails. The extreme heat
continues today without any indications
of a break. The streets during the
week were deserted at midday, and re-
mained so throughout the afternoon by
all except business men. Many cases of
sunstroke were treated daily. The ef-
forts to keep cool assume amusing
forms. Every man or woman carried a
little Japanese fan, known here under
the picturesque name of "The little
north wind." I>adies wore big sun bon-
nets, and men were attired in the mostairy clothing-. The boulevard cafes we're
crowded up to late at night, their fre-
(juentcrs imbibing iced drinks.

The weather had a very unfavorableinfluence on the attendance at the expo-
sition. Parisians kept away entirely, andonly the provincials, her« for a short
stay, braved the sun's rays and contin-
uously did the exposition. The big drop
in the number of visitors brought about
an instantaneous slump in the price of
tickets, which sold at 75 centimes when
the shop opened. They gradually drop-
ped to 15 centimes, at which price they
had been staggering for the pa.«ft few-
week?. Yesterday, however, the haunt-
ers hud difficulty In securing buyers at
25 centimes, and some sold tickets at 20
centimes, euual to four cents in Ameri-
can money.

This slump Is a serious thing for the
Paris banks, which, on the opening of
the exposition, took over a large propor-
tion of the bo,(XH) tOOO tickets issued at
50 centimes, half their Issue price. The
exhibition reaches the half-way post on
Thursday next, and thus far only 15,-
--000,000 tickets have been disposed of.
There, therefore, remain 50.000.00j tick-
ets. Allowing far the natural incrTa?e
in consumption during th§ "holiday
months, it is still apparent that the
banks will haw: at least 15,000,000 tickets
left on their hands. This explains tile
tall in the price of tickets, which event-
ually will probably be obtainable at two
cents each.

ARCITBISHOP IRELAND.
1

Aro4bl»hop Ireland, who has. been in

THE ffMI II
WASHINGTON MAN WHO HAS ( HI-

NBSE XEWS IX AD-
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WILLNOT REVEAL ITS SOURCE

Hnd n MewiMiKe That Minister Con-
ger Wa» Safe Before Minlater Wu

llmiHeoelved C-lplicr Dlnpateli
—Where Americana Are.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2].—Dr. J.
C. Kills, a practicing physician, of No.
1817 X street, this city, claims to have re-
ceived Information through secret sources
direct from China that Minister Conger
and his household are safe, and confined
in a subterranean pat-page between the
Imperial palace and the English legation.
They are suffering somewhat from lack of
food, the doctor says, but no bodily harm
has come to th-m. He declines to dis-
close the source of his information at
present, but has informed the authorities
that he will do so at the proper time.
"When hia communication was first re-
ceived at the White house little impor-
tance was attached to It, but upon tho
receipt of a cipher message from Minis-
ter Conger yesterday morning, Col. Mont-
gomery, who is in charge of the Whit i
house in the absence of Secretary Cor-
telyou, wrote a note to Dr. Ellis, asking
if he had any further particulars, and for
hip source of information.

"I have just replied to Col. Montgom-
ery," said Dr. KlHs, when a reporter call-
ed at his residence, "stating that 1 re-
ceived another message just before noon
today showing that the minister and his
family w*re still safe up to 6 o'clock
this morning. 1 told Col. Montgomery
that I was not yet prepared to give him
my source of information, but that he
could depend upon (Has- being absolutely
trustworthy. 1 expect another message
tomorrow, and will take pains to Inform
the authorities and the public.

HAS HAD THREE MESSAGES.
"I have had three messages thus far.

The first, which 1 transmitted to the
White house, came on Wednesday. 1 com-
municated its contents to the White house
on the following day, and today Chief
Wllkt^, of the secret service called upon
me for further particulars and The source
of information. T have furnished him
with a copy of the message, which he
sent to Mrs. Baldwin, a sister of Minis-
ter Conger, who resides in this city. She
has obtained much comfort from the In-
formation, and 1 have promised to send
her any further particulars I may re-
ceive."

"But, doctor," the reporter Psked. "how
1* It that you are able to have direct
communication with Pekin when tele-
graphic communication Is? supposed to be
cut off, and th- foreign governments are
v.nabie to communicate with any of their
representatives?'

"That will be explained in time." he
replied. ."All I can say now is that my
informant is an American lady residing
In Pekin. You may call her a spy if
you want."

VAre you a spiritualist?" th-i reporter
asked. ::,

'No, sir. There is? too much of the ma-
terial about me t,O bgra spiritualist. Not
do 1 take much ,= l<nk In mental telepathy,
and wireless tefegfOßhy seems to hav.j
been a failure. At -the proper time you
will find that m? sources of information
are genuine and The cipher
message at iht >t:itjp department th!s
morning I regard gfa a roniirmation of
what 1 have rectlveii^prlvately, and

learning of Die receipt of a dispatch from
Minister Conger I telephoned the statß
department calling attention to my pre-
vious statements."

CONCEALS SOURCE.

Dr. Ellis persisted In his refusal to di-
vulge the channels of his information,
but declared that he kn^w positively th>tt
Minister Conger and other Americans
were absolutely pyfe up to fci o'clock thin
morning-. He Baid further that the Amer-
icans and other foreigners wera confined
in the subterranean passusc under the
protection of the empress dowager, who
desired the American people to know that
she w:is powerless to prevent the revolu-
tion in Vekin, but that she would protect
the foreigners at all hazards.

&— a
In Labor's

| Field.
« ..-»

The Twin City Lithographers' union
held a meeting in Assembly hall last
evening-, when applications for mem-
bership were received from Charles
Marks and John Furman. A communica-
tion was received from the Labor day
committee of the Trades and I^abor coun-
cil asking the union to participate in
Labor day pjtrade, to which they ac-
ceded, and will appoint :< ? ulieommitt.ee
at next meening to act in conjunction
with the Labor day committee. The re-
port of the ball committee was received,
showing the ball had been a great suc-
cess., over $}00 having been realized. The
ball committee was tendered a vole of
thanks for their successful manage-
ment. The union decided to attend the
Building Trades council picnic in a body,
The next meeting will be held in Alex-
ander* hall, Minneapolis, Aug. 4. Re-
ceipts, fcifi; disbursements, $10.

Iron Moldera' I'nlon.
The Iron Moulders' union held a meet-

hiK at Assembly hall last night, when M.
J. .Harrington, of the Chicago union, and
Gus Goes.", of Racine union, were ad-
mitted by card. Frank Poison was el-ct-
ed and installed as treasurer in place
of John Whitey.

The second annual picnic of the union
will be held at Russell Beach Saturday,
July 28, which will be in charge of the
following committee: E. J. Curry, chair-man: Theo Anderson. Chares Relffnaw
treasurer; X. P. Hulland and Carl Carl-
son. Trains leave the union depot at
i> a. m.. 2:25 and 5:35 p. m.; returning-at
9:30 p. m. Five hundred tickets have al-
ready been sold for the picnic, at which
fifty-six prizes will be given for events
on the programme. A feature of thepicnic will be the a tug-of-war through
a challenge of the moulders of the StPaul Hoist and Derrick company to themoulders of the St. Paul Foundry com-pany, or any other foundry willing- roaccept. M. J. McDanlete, Joseph Lubey
and Jhomas Holland were appointed asubcommittee to act with the Labor day
committee. S. Fagan and F. Shlller werereported on the sick list. Receipts, SlVrdisbursements, $137.90.

I*OCAL LABOR I\ I«RIEF.

The following unions hold meetingsMonday night at Assembly hall: Leath-er Workers. Retal Grocery Clorks R-ir
bers, Building Trades council and'Boifer-

i makers.
I Labor day. Monday, Sept. 3, will be
IKept this year by labor organizations forthe first time in Red Wing.

L,a Crosse Coopers' Union Key. 85 wasorganized on the K'th with a full board ofofficers.
The Horseshoers' union, of Minneapolis

has frequently complained that persona
| who are in no way competent to shoe

horses are being employed, and that
there is a great deal of damage being
done to horses by these inexperienced
men.

Delegates from the Retail Salesmen
have asked the council of Minneapolis toappoint a committee to call up tin-
stores which have so far refused to sign
the early closing agreement.

Frank A. Scoby and J. C. Carver have| been appointed by the Minneapolis Coop-
ers 1 union to attend the national conven-
tion of coopers to be held in Boston in
September.

nation.il convention, :-.!!.i Congressman
J. P. Shaforth.

All the speakers emphasized th<- fart
that imperialism is to *><• made the most
prominent Issue <>t the Democrat!*
paign.

FAILED l«> \<.lli:i:.

Mcinocratx and Popullata of Idaho
Drop VfKiilliitlcns.

POCATELLO. July 21. The PoDUjiets
ht:-l<l an exciting senslon o( their
vention today over the rejection by the :
Democrats the :iiKlu before of the ulti-
matum sent to them by the Populists. :
The Populist? would not withdraw the
ultimatum, however.and another fruitless
Kf-ssion of the conference committee was
held.

The Democrats offered the Populists
congressman, auditor and mine Inspector,
and offered the Bilver Republicans sena-
tor and secretary of stale. The Popu-
lists demanded the secretary of state
and one elector in addition. The Demo-
crats refused to yield. Then the Popu-
lists offered to recede if the Democrats
would adopt resolutions demanding the
immediate discontinuance of martial law
in Shoshone county and abolition of trie
permit system.

After a sharp debate, involving the
Coeur d'Alene policy of the Rtate admin- |Istration, the Democratic convention
unanimously voted to close negotiations
with the Populists, and to fuse vrlth th~
Silver Republicans.

A platform was adopted by the Demo-
crats indorsing the national rlekei and
Platform, demanding the election of .sen-

j a tors by direct vole, denouncing Senator! Shoup for his vote on the financial bill
and other measures, favoring compulsory
reference of disputes between labor andcapital to v nonpartisin !»onr<J \u0084r urui .
tiation.

KI\AI, < OVKKHKMK.

Prraldent «ntl Senator lliiiiiih L>l«-
runn <"hm j»hlira IMana.

CANTON, ()., July 21.-Senator Mannamonopolized nearly all of President >!>\u25a0-
i Kinley's forenoon today, In their final

conference prior to the opening o f East-
ern headquarters In New l'crk next
week.

The senator Bald he would leave for
New Fork next Wednesday and the East-
ern headquarters will be opened soon
after his arrival. The speaking cam-

j paign, h«- said, would not open heforu
j the nnu \u0084r September, and i>s yet he
; does not pretend to say what Kini o f a

'\u25a0: campaign will be conducted.
•'The people will decide that," he said,

"and the committee will merely serve
them the kind of amusement they Ue-
slre."

The senator and hi.« party left at 7:30tonight.

There were many visitors with Presi-
dent McKinley tr«:.t.y. Among them was
J. F. Moulton. of Denver, formerly of
Ohio, who wanted a position In campaign
headquarters, and who is also Interested
In th« natural resources of the Philip-
pines, lie came to Canton primarily to

(
see Senator Manna, and met him. on the

I McKinley lawn.

AT OLD CAMP MORTO.V.
,

\u25a0 Bryan ami Stevenson Will Be .Noti-
fied of Nomination*.

INDIANAP0L.19, Ind.. July H.-The
' committee iv charge of the notification
; meeting of Bryan and Stevenson today,
i made a change in the arrangement!

instead of at Xewby Oval tho meeting
: will be held in Dv> o^pn air, In Military

park. A huge stand will be erectc-d and
all but the speakers and distinguished
visitors will stand.

The park is within n\c Bquares >\u25a0( the
: center of the city. Many great political

gathoring'b hay-- beoi hold In the park.
! notably before the war. It was hert
j soldiers cainp-.d or. their way to Black

1 JluwK war in JB3l', and Indiana aoliders

Mr. ';W iml.i.lm t-akl tin I<\u25a0 m i
a fight ''M tii«\u25a0 ii- hai
jortty to •
partj lean
majority nf lli<
possibly i:

l««n Republican Convention.
[\u25a0i;s MOINES, lo .

rig of In
\V.;,\ ir, ..f the r-tut< \u25a0

tee, has t • •
ti'Mi for i)i< next convention
declared thai h<
progress <\u25a0! th< work on the n

'
; torlum, and

\u25a0 i

I on the ili-si flaj \u25a0•:
nally intended.

\evr York Republican Convention.
NEW FORK,

can state committee dec)
haw the Republican ut;,-. n u t
Saratoga, on Sept 4.

HUSBANDT FIGHTER
PARIB, Julj 21 Count I

lane ( who in; nieti Mb A tina '
New Vorkj fought a duei with -•
flay, with Count Orlowaki, In
skirt* of Paris, hi the fir.-i

j <'>>unt Orlowskl \\;,v woiinded
thorax, and t)i< duel wan
doctors. The uondltli
that the contest should
tine of the combatant
abl<* to continue.

Th*> cause if the duel «;.

article reciting v i|uarr<
two, occurring Ui Count Boni
lane's house. < '<

»ui,t Orlowaki
Castellan** with responsll
artivl".

The seconds failed t
tory arrangement, and >'\u25a0\u25a0

meeting wan necea&ury.

m -
MR. VAUDERBILT SCORCHED.

Comt Him I itf>ii Dollar*, W bit b He
Cheerfully Paid.

MILTON, Mass, July 21. It
today, when th« case was i .
that William K. VanderbUt,
millionaire, who yesterdaj
trip from Newport to Boston, li
mobile, was arrested yesterda
by Park Police Bernard O'Nell
1n« the Blue Tiill j>ftik reser
concerning the »pted of vehl

Mr. Vanderbllt was taken i
linn here, and. after about in
lay, a T>all commissioner :\u25a0
l>oare«l, and Mr. Vaflderbilt w
on $-'-0 bail.

In court this morning I.;>•\u25a0••-

Knight appeared for Mr '

pleaded nolle contendre A
was Imposed, which
Bel.

MANY WERE INJURED.
Street Car Containing Korlj Prntoii

.Inoil** tile Tra«*lt.

NILE6, 0., July a.- A stre--t
taining forty t'tisHengern on the M
Ridge & Xlles railroad Jumv^'l the track
at Mineral Ridge last niglit ai
over. Every person on hoard
cd. The mo«t seriously hurt were: lln-
Well Mineral Ridge, maj dl«.

J

Watkln Williams, of Nile- ly in-
jured. Will NVwhy, Ml.- \u25a0 In-
jured. John Ryan, Nlles, «
and Sam Shaw, Nlles, hip and ,

cd.

BLOOD POISON
Is tha worst disease on earth, yst ths Ml -
cure WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO
h-vo pimpl«s, »pota on the tk'.n, tor<>3 In tha
u!c«rs, falling hair, be:l.-; r*!.--^ catarrh, an .
knew it is BLOOD POISON. Call and cot
BROWN'S BLOOD CURE. 52.00 per bcMo: lasia
cms month. So.ci ty F. M. Park«r, 364 \. .
ttntet.

BROWN'S CAPSULES- ;

IIP

* '
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